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A  Look at the picture. Where are these? Draw lines.
the sky   the seat   the skateboard   the backpack   the roof

the bicycle   the grass   the sunglasses

BB  Say how the pictures are different.
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DD   Listen and write the answers.

Example

1

2

3

4

5

Robert’s favourite game
Name of game: Silver Moon
When got this game: last  
Played this game with: his  
Name of alien in game:  
Colour of alien’s feet:  
Alien likes fi nding:  

EE  Find the answer to each question. Draw lines.
1 How do you get to school in the 

morning?
2 Do you play video games in your 

classroom sometimes?
3 What do you and your friends like 

chatting about?
4 Where do you like going with your 

friends?
5 Which clothes do you like wearing 

most?
6 What’s your favourite colour?

a I think it’s blue, but I like black, too. 
b I like jeans and T-shirts best.  
c Our favourite place is the 

playground.  
d We can’t do that in the lessons. 
e Our newest apps and the people in 

our class at school. 
f I ride my bicycle, but not every day. 
g No, my friend likes yellow most. 

FF  Let’s say!

CC  Look at the picture in B. Write the missing words.

 Let’s say!

round clouds nd brown cows!

The seven people in the picture are about 1   years old. The girl 
in the orange sweater is standing on a 2   . Robert is sitting on 
the 3   . He is interested in 4    . A girl and a boy are 
standing beside 5   . It’s blue.
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A  Write letters to make words under the pictures. Where do we wear these? 
Draw lines.

head
nose
neck

hands
elbows
fi nger
legs
feet

knees

h     m e t s c a    

s h o   t s

r i    t r   i n  r s

s   n g l a s   e s g l o     s

BB  Read the sentences and write the correct words from the box.

a watch   an umbrella   gloves   a rucksack   pockets   a coat   a belt
a helmet   a backpack   a handbag   suitcases   a uniform  trainers

1 People can carry things on their back in this. a rucksack /  
2 You wear this over other clothes when you go outside.  
3 Women often carry this. They put things like pens and keys in it.  
4 Some school children have to wear this when they go to school.  
5 It’s a good idea to wear this on your head when you’re cycling.   
6 When you want to know the time, look at this.  
7 Lots of people put these on their feet before they do sports.   
8 When it rains, you can open this so you don’t get wet.  

1 2 3 4

5 6 7
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9 People carry things in these when they are travelling. Some 
have little wheels.  

 10 Some people wear this round the top of their trousers or skirt.  
 11 We put these on our hands in cold weather.  
 12 If you’re wearing trousers, you can keep small things in these.  

CC  Look and read. Circle the correct word.
1 The queen is wearing a very pretty necklace / belt. 
2 Three / four long, thin fl ags are fl ying in the wind.
3 One person is carrying a big plate with fruit / noodles on it.
4 The man with the message is wearing boots on his knees / feet.
5 You can see a large round / square table in the castle garden.
6 The king has a wonderful gold crown / hat on the top of his head.

DD   Who are the people at the castle? Listen and draw lines.

Mary

Peter

Oliver

 

Helen

Sarah

 

Michael

Harry

EE   Listen again. Answer the questions.
1 What is the name of the castle?
2 Who listens to the king’s secrets?
3 Who is the queen’s best friend?
4 Who is the important letter for?

FF   Play the game! Why are you together? 
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